Kupu Ka Wai Meeting

Meeting Date: February 12, 2015

Attendees:
• Alapaki Luke
• Kaleialoha Lum-Ho
• Suzi Johnston
• Sarah Myhre
• Kahale Saito
• Melissa Tupa
• Puaʻōlena Reis
• Jolene Suda

Business:
• Approve minutes from last meeting

Lā Pūkoʻa, Feb 18 (10:00 am - 2:00 pm)
• Nā Papa Hawaiʻi: posters, rack cards
• Hawaiian Center: Banner
• Kahale will look into reserving a van from Facilities so we don’t need to pay for parking; reserve from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm plus one car for Jolene, Pua and Sarah
• Kaʻiulani Murphy will also attend
• Last year we had a computer playing a slideshow
• This year we can have a computer playing a slideshow about Hawaiian Studies, Hawaiian Center, Poʻi Nā Nalu
• TRIO-SSS will bring a poster board
• Kahale can bring Kawai and Kalei and Jolene will bring one student each

Budget Requests
• For new prioritization round
• Town Hall Meeting: March 13
• From March 13 to April 10 need to rank the request
• KKW’s requests are still on the list
• The position that was approved is only two-year, temporary
• Currently we have two lecturers teaching 8-10 sections

Title III Renovation Grant Updates
• We are currently halfway through Year 1 of the existing grant (started in Sept 2014)
• Year 1 is focused on planning and securing permits
• Current plan is to begin construction at the end of the year
• If we stay on schedule construction should be complete by end of next year--but likely that w will not be done by then
• System architect said that we can request a no-cost extension if needed
• New center will be upstairs from Counseling and Financial Aid--both departments are interested in partnering with the Hawaiian Center to use the space (especially the Computer Lab and the classroom for presentations and workshops)
• Question about how we will prioritize the computer lab space--if we have classes and workshops using the space how will this affect students being able to use the lab space?
• One thing that needs to be discussed is how the vacated space will be used in Building 6
• Where will orientations and outreach be located?
• Need to be clear that the Hawaiian Center Computer Lab is dedicated for Native Hawaiian students
• We will need to have further discussion about the Computer Lab Manager
• Discussion regarding sharing of resources--if Financial Aid and Counseling want to partner with the Hawaiian Center (i.e. to use the Computer Lab) will there be shared resources?

Kamehameha Schools Meeting (Project ʻOlonā)
• Kahale recently met with Keolani Noa from KCC who piloted Project ʻOlonā in partnership with Kamehameha Schools
• Attendees included Stacy Clayton and Tracy Kam (?) from Kamehameha Schools as well as several faculty from AEC and Carpentry at HonCC
• Kamehameha wants to have HonCC AEC and Carpentry students assist with developing KS’s Mōʻiliʻili site to create an entrepreneurship/economic center (at the old Napa center by Longs)
• At this point there is no direct plan on how HonCC is involved--they say they want a cultural component but there is nothing in place right now
• HonCC’s AEC and Carpentry students will be involved with the design and construction of the site
• Hawaiian Programs at HonCC have not yet been approached regarding this project
• Kamehameha intends to use this space to generate income

Kūlana Hawaiʻi Updates
• See above for Title III Renovation updates
• Kahale is taking a group of students to UH Mānoa’s Native Hawaiian Student Service’s TRANSFair
• Outreach: Kahale is visiting Roosevelt to talk to the Construction Academy students
• Construction Academy is working with Hawaiian Center to talk to students about Hawaiian Center
• Po‘i Nā Nalu: Po‘i Nā Nalu is recruiting students for Kau Wela (Summer Program) and Co-Op; also recruiting students for Hui Kapehe Kahoʻolawe internship
  o Math 50, possibly Math 103 and Math 24 or 25, HWST 270
  o Still need to poll students to determine which classes will
  o Makawalu: May 18-23; UH Mānoa, UH Maui College and UH Hilo
  o Kau Wela:
    ▪ IS 103: 6/8-6/12
    ▪ Bootcamp: 6/15-6/19
    ▪ Kau Wela Classes: 6/22-8/14

TRIO Updates
• Currently recruiting for Summer Bridge; second session
• Offering Math 25 and Eng 100 with IS 103
• Flyers have been disseminated and recruitment efforts are underway via email blasts, social media
• You have to be eligible for TRIO to participate; need to complete an application at TRIO
• Need to meet at least one eligibility criteria
• Mālama ʻĀina Day tomorrow at Punaluʻu: Pua, Jolene, Mel

Sarah’s Updates
• Campus Leadership Team (CLT): issue addressed regarding faculty had not submitted grades on time which created barriers for students receiving financial aid
• Dr. Manu Meyer is coming April 29 at 1:00 pm; Hawaiian Center will be co-sponsoring the event (help push the event); more focused on faculty and staff but students are welcome to come (for now slated to hold event in the Library lobby area but Hawaiian Center offered to host in Room 2 if necessary)

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, March 11 at 1:00 pm